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No , this time in which we live, with its terrors, massacres, and injustices, is a time to ask serious 

uestio s a out o u it , a out elatio s ith othe s, and how we think about ourselves and 

our world. No  is the time that philosophical tools to approach these questions are needed. Nancy 

Now, a collection devoted to the work of French thinker Jean-Luc Nancy is bitingly timely, especially 

as Europe immediately responds to the Paris shootings directed at satirical magazine Charlie Hebdo, 

the police, and a kosher supermarket. It is for readers to deploy such tools if they are so minded: the 

remit of this book is to put the theory on display.  

The olle tio  of sho t essa s is pa t of Polit s Theory Now series, which has previously focused on, 

amongst others, Paul Virilio, Jean Baudrillard, and Michel Foucault. Bracketed by a prelude authored 

by the philosopher Giorgio Agamben and a piece by Nancy himself, contributors take up the mantel 

of o side i g, i  a ook attu ed to the o , the concept of time in the work of a thinker 

apparently dedicated to questions of space. A priority of these essays is to explore, in largely 

abstract terms, the twenty-first-century Nancy and the web of Continental philosophy in which he is 

caught, with particular emphasis on his influences (for example, Georges Bataille and Maurice 

Blanchot) a d the dialogue et ee  Na  a d Ja ues De ida s deconstructions. 

Gregg La e t s o t i utio , Lite a  Co u is , add esses Na s de thologizi g of 
o u it  and is perhaps the chapter most relevant to a philosophical negotiation of events in 

Paris in early 2015. The chapter looks back, as Nancy has done, to the emergence of this theme in 

Na s iti g of the 1980s, for the purpose of highlighting a return to o u it  at pa ti ula  
historical moments. One of the key questions associated with community for Nancy is how to 

express an idea or sense of community that is truthful and just, avoiding te s su h as the sa ed , 

which are in danger of evoking fascist conceptions of community, and the pitfalls of neo-liberalism. 

These truthful and just conceptions of community are insufficient for any organisation of a mass or 

ultitude of people: i  othe  o ds, the e a  e o politi s of o u it ; politi s a d 
community are decoupled. This is one in the eye for our contemporary politicians with their endless 

appeals to this o  that o u it , a d apparently good e s ith ega d to the th eat of a etu  
of totalita ia is , ut empties the i ti a  out of politi s, lea i g us ith o e ased pu el  o  
al ulatio  a d st ateg  pp. 1-2). Clearly, Lambert does not delineate what, when, and where 

community is – to do so isks the a use of o u it  Na  e pli itl  ites agai st – but marks 

out the terms by which Nancy frames those problematics, and comments on a philosophically 

conceived writing or literature athe  tha  the lite atu e  of o o  usage  as the means for 

communicating community.  

Geo ges Va  De  A eele s complex and engaging hapte , Mo og a s: The  a d No  
examines two sets of periodic essays from Nancy, considering the relationship between form and 

ways of thinking, a d the h o i  a a h o i it  of iti g p. . A eele uotes a  e t a t f o  a 



 

 

1993 piece, in which Nancy laments a six-month delay between the writing and publication of a 

column o  Bos ia. A eele otes that su h a iet  ould see  e e  o e a ute  i  the T itter age 

i  hi h a state e t o e tha  a fe  hou s old a  appea  al ead  hopelessl  outdated . What 

Nancy pointed to, however, was not the delay itself, but the fact that, even after it, his comments 

etai ed a si iste  f esh ess . The itte  epetitio s of histo  that ea  a u e t situatio  has 
othi g u e t a out it  Na , uoted o  p.  da  the idea of histo i al p og ess a d 
o pli ate hat e ight thi k of as o  a d ho  to ep ese t it.    

The collection concludes with the poetic posthu a is  of Na s o  Dialogue Be eath the ‘i s , 
a co positio  that efle ts o  the autho s heart transplant twenty years previously. Transplantee 

and Transplant converse, Transplantee comparing his old heart with the new and Transplant 

e oa i g the f e zied h th  i posed upo  it (p. 172). “o eti es o  the o o a  
a giog aphi  s ee , sa s T a spla tee, at once frightened and loving, I see ou  tousled fa e . 
Transplant reminds Transplantee that without immune-dep esso s, T a spla tee s od  ould 

eje t the hea t. T a spla tee eplies, Yes, ut it k o s othi g. That poo  thi g – it believes it is a 

self-suffi ie t a hi e  p. 1 3 . This sho t pie e, less tha  fou  pages lo g, de a ds a o side atio  
of sovereignty, surveillance and control, boundaries of inside and outside, and the limits of life. 

The collection does not step beyond Continental theoretical perspectives to locate Nancy, and 

eithe  does it pe fo  sustai ed appli atio s of Na s thought to politi al, so ial, or cultural 

examples. The f e zied h th  i posed o  Na s t a spla ted hea t is inadvertently echoed in 

the pace with which chapter succeeds chapter – they are short and quite disparate in approach. A 

ook of this le gth a  o l  hi t at the eadth of Na s areas of reflection, but it succeeds in 

highlighti g the o goi g ele a e, i deed u ge , of Na s philosophi al p oje t o  – 

however much Nancy and his fellow authors would wish to problematize that very idea.         

        

 


